Description of catering stations
Sunday, 30th of August 2020

Event village, center of Gstaad
In the event village there are 3 stands where participants are allowed to consume
for free on Sunday from about 10:30 (only with official wristband AND fixed
starting number).
Gstaad Dairy
The dairy of Gstaad serves it’s legendary “Raclette” (on bread rather than
potatoes). There are several soft drinks, Vivi Kola and also Fendant (white wine)
and Pinot Noir of winery Fin Bec from the close vallais region.
Saane Gutsch
A very, very small local brewery will serve its delicious beer. Don’t exaggerate …

Le Pedaleur Cycle Coffee
A real barista coffee served in style from a tricycle.

All bread is offered by the local bakery Early Beck.

LA REINE
Schüpfhubel | Lenk-Simmental-Tourismus
Km 29 | 1350 ü.M. | Öffnet: 08:00 | Durchfahrt Besenwagen: 12:00
Gut die Hälfte der Höhenmeter hast Du bereits absolviert. Und viele wunderbare Aussichten
genossen. Zeit für einen währschaften Imbiss mit Wurst / Trockenfleisch aus Kleinweissenbach,
Käse von der Alpkäserei Jaunpass, Brot und Boltig Lebkuchen. Geniessen und die Blicke schweifen
lassen.

At BERGKÖNIG there are no gels, power bars or isotonic high-tech drinks. We eat
and drink true and healthy like in the good old days, like cheese, sausages, beer
and wine all from the close region. To help you planning your personal
BERGKÖNIG ride, here is a brief description of what you can expect at every
catering station.

Abländschen Pfarrhaus | Dorforganisation Abländschen
Km 43 | 1290 ü.M. | Öffnet: 08:30 | Durchfahrt Besenwagen: 12:30
Vor dem letzten stotzigen Aufstieg der Runde bietet sich nochmal eine gemütliche Rast an. In
Abländschen fühlt man sich, als wäre die Zeit stehen geblieben, Ruhe und Frieden, wie man sie
selten erlebt. Vor dem Pfarrhaus gibt es Kartoffelsalat aus Abländschen Bergkartoffeln, örtliche
Hauswurst und Käse, Brot und eine feine Zwetschgenwähe.

BERGKÖNIG

Pedaleur-de-Charme

Lac de l’Hongrin | Leysin Tourisme | km 42 | 1310 a.s.
Opens: 08:50 | Passage Broom Wagon/Voiture Balai: 12:00

Saanenmöser-Loop

(All 09:00 to 15:30)

Who has arrived at barrage of lac de l’Hongrin has almost mastered the long first climb. From here
it is about another 3 kilometers to the catering station that will offer a great breakfast with coffee,
tea, croissants and local salty bakery.

Saanenmöser | Village Organisation Saanenmöser

Pierre de Moëllé | Leysin Tourism
Km 56 | 1661 a.s. | Opens: 09:55 | Passage Broom Wagon/Voiture Balai: 12:45

Turbach-Loop

Here we go, after the short gravel passage you may be ready for a dessert: here you find this
fantastic homemade caramel cream …don’t miss it!

Ok, this has been serious, now you are in the alps. You should have a stop on top of this pass that
offers a magnificent view to all sides and even to Mont Blanc. You will get «La salée ormonanche», a
local bakery, and grapes.

Turbach | Village Organisation Turbach

Leysin, Place du Marché | Leysin Tourism | km 66 | 1260 a.s.
Opens: 10:20 | Passage Broom Wagon/Voiture Balai: 13:20

Gstaad-Bissen | Cheese cavern of Gstaad dairy

It is a pretty steep climb to arrive in Turbach. But hey, it is fully worth it: the legendary Turbach
Goulash Soup will give you enough power for the rest of the day … and it is so delicious too!

New territory for BERGKÖNIG, and new kind of food: you will get a famous “Soup de Chalet”,
prepared in the cauldron on fire. There will also be local cheese and bread, dry fruits and more.

The roof of the cavern is a terrace that offers one of the most beautiful views to Gstaad. Dairy
Gstaad will serve here the world famous “Hobelchäs” with “Züpfe”. But also the cavern is a real
experience: more than 3000 loafes of cheese are stocked here, included some historic rarities, and
there is a scenic illumination. Don’t forget to visit it.

Vers l’Eglise | Leysin & Diablerets Tourisme | km82 | 1094 a.s.
Opens: 10:50 | Passage Broom Wagon/Voiture Balai: 14:05

Lauenensee-Loop

Ok, this is before the last long climb, then you will have made it. Very scenic location in a medieval
setup. Enjoy the local speciality «Toétché» and some chocolate to fully load your battery.

Lauenensee | Village Organisation Lauenen

Gsteig | Village Organisation Gsteig | km 101 | 1200 a.a.
Opens: 09:00 | Passage Broom Wagon/Voiture Balai: 15:30
The village organisation of Gsteig has created a real public fiesta around BERGKÖNIG. There are 3
different catering and degustation stations, live music and you will even get a small giveaway. After
this, guys, you have almost made it, your bike will roll down to the finish line almost alone.

LE FOU!
Participants on LE FOU will first pass the catering stations of LA REINE and then of BERGKÖNIG. If
the distance from Abländschen (km43) to Lac de l’Hongrin (km 97) is too long for you without food,
you have the possibility of an emergency catering at km 74 in the village Les Moulins. At the stop
you turn right, after 50m (this is off the parcours!!!) you will see earlybeck where you can get with
your voucher a snack at your option.

A beautiful rest area that offers a scenic view of the lake. You will get “Graswürmleni” (grass
worms) here, an almost forgotten local sweet. And the lovely Brand sisters will also play the alphorn
from time to time. To stay and enjoy.
Gsteig-Loop

Gsteig | Village Organisation Gsteig
The village organisation of Gsteig has created a real public fiesta arround BERGKÖNIG. There are 3
different catering and degustation stations, live music and you will even get a small giveaway. After
this your bike will roll down to the finish line almost alone. ATTENTION: If you’d like to attend the
ceremonial GRAND ARRIVEE led by our stars, the departure is at 14:30 from here.

